Contract Conclusion Notice

**Employer’s name:** JP Elektroprivreda Srbije, Beograd

**Employer’s address:** Belgrade, Carice Milice 2

**Web site of Employer:** www.eps.rs

**Type of Employer:** Public state-owned enterprises

**Type of subject:** goods

**For goods and services:** description of procurement subject, name and designation in the Common Procurement Vocabulary,

**For works:** nature and scope of works and basic characteristics of works, place of work execution, designation from activity classification, i.e. name and designation from the Common Procurement Vocabulary:

Public Procurement of goods „Energy products” (Fuels for motor vehicles),
Public Procurement No PP/8000/0050-1/2016
Name and designation from the Common Procurement Vocabulary: 09100000–Fuels

**Contract value:** RSD 890,573,577.56 VAT exclusive

**Criteria for contract award:** the most economically advantageous tender
1. Price offered 70 weights
2. Network coverage 30 weights

**Number of tenders received:** 1

**Comparative price offered:**
The lowest: RSD 744,233,126.26 VAT exclusive
The highest: RSD 744,233,126.26 VAT exclusive

**Comparative price offered in acceptable tenders:**
The lowest: RSD 744,233,126.26 VAT exclusive
The highest: RSD 744,233,126.26 VAT exclusive
Portion or value of the contract to be executed by subcontractor: /  

Date of contract award decision: 26th June 2017  

Contract conclusion date: 15th August 2017;  
Basic information on Service Provider:  
NIS A.D. NOVI SAD, 12 Narodnog fronta, Novi Sad  
Registration number: 20084693  
TIN: 104052135  

Contract validity period: until mutual fulfillment of contracting obligations and/or until contracted funds are exhausted  

Circumstances representing the grounds for contract amendment: During the contract period, contracting parties can amend the Contract in written form by an Annex due to changed circumstances described in detail in Article 115 of the Public Procurement Law.  

Other information: Contract is concluded for the estimated value of subject public procurement while the offered price represents the value of the offer received based on the approximate quantities.